„Mehr Leben, Mas Vida, More Life, Lev Mer“
35120 Arguineguin, APDO. de Correos Nr.: 191 Edif.: Rio Canario, Patalavaca
Our Office is open every Day from 09:00 bis 12:00
Tel. (0034) 928 15 28 01, oder Mobil (0034) 637 03 55 63,
http://www.mehrleben.info
E‐Mail: club@mehrleben.info

Notification:

Gran Canary, 28.01.2020

Please order your transfers latest 3-5 days before. The best is by email, fax or telephone. If you do not find
the driver please call the mobile number in the top of this letter. Do NOT order your transfers directly from
the driver or over the transport company, because later it gives problems with unpunctuality’s and differences.
Please order the transfers ONLY over the club central, see the telephone numbers and the email address in the
top of this Paper, because we try to put families together, so the price is going down and it is better for our
earth, as we need not so much petrol. If not please do this, because you are helping the club to reduce costs
and the activities work better with better communication. For any problems, you call this number (0034)
637035563, the best is you put it in the contacts from your mobile phone, so you have it with you. You can
also book cars without driver in our office, to rent a car for your time here we have good cars for a good price
and 100% full insurance. Also we rent this cars at the airport or at your holiday address. New website for car
hire is www.tropical-car.com
Thanks a lot.

Notification about the annual meeting:
The annual meeting is at Friday 28.02.2020 at 5 pm in the restaurant “Acaymo“. You will find that at the
main street in Mogan. The entrance is open from 4:15 pm, we do not want any breaks during the meeting,
that’s why nobody can come after 5 pm inside the restaurant. If you want to come to the meeting, please let us
know this until latest the 26.02.2020, because we must plan the meeting some days before. Please use for this
the form below on this paper and send it back to us by email or bring it to the office. If you have new
ideas or you know things we can do better (or you know persons who are good to help us in the club
organisation), please let us know this in form of a letter (email or in the office) until latest 26.02.2020. The
meeting needs about 2 hours, after the votes we can stay longer for talking and drinking, also we have live
music and tombola for this evening. To come with animals is NOT allowed.
You have the option to eat something from a Menu for this day. If you want the menu, please order this with
this application form. It is not possible to order any kind of eating later. Best Regards, the Club Management

Please use this application form:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Following persons come to the meeting at 28.02.2020
Name: ________________________________+ (if it’s possible) Member-number: ______
Name: ________________________________+ (if it’s possible) Member-number: ______
If you like, we offer bus transport to the restaurant (start at 4 pm form our office in Patalavaca) and back. The
price for the transport is 6.10 € per person. Please write in the brackets how many persons wants the bus
transport for example ( 0 ), ( 1 ), ( 2 ) persons for the bus = ( )
On this evening the restaurant will prepare a menu. The price is 13,90 € per person. Write in the brackets how
many persons wants the menu for example ( 0 ), ( 1 ), ( 2 ) persons for the MENU = ( )
You have the choice of 3 Starters, 3 Main Menu and 2 Desserts. Here fill in how many ration you like:
Starter: Honey melon with Serrano ( ) or mixed Salad ( ) or Mushrooms in Garlic oil ( )
Main dish: Fish-Filet ( ) or Canarias Cheese, grilled / Mojo sauce ( ) or Pork filet/Mushroom sauce ( )
Dessert: Crema Catalane, Pudding ( ) or Fruit Cocktail ( ) or Leche Frita with Ice cream ( )
It will be better for live partners to order for every person the menu or for nobody, if not it can be you are not
sitting together on the same table.
Date: ___________ and Signature: _______________________________

